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PRESIDENT’S APEX
Will MacFarland
President

Welcome to fall! The incredibly busy
summer went by breathtakingly fast.
I can scarcely believe the leaves have
begun to litter my yard again already.
The 70th-Anniversary Porsche display
at the Des Moines Concours D’Elegance
was simply stunning. I hope you were
able to get downtown and check it out!
Many thanks to Bob Eddy, Rich Collins,
and Drew Hillman for their work at
piecing it all together. The Des Moines
Police Department estimated that a
crowd of ten to twelve thousand people
attended during the course of the day. It
was a truly worthy celebration of seventy
years of Porsche.
Our other big September event was the
long-awaited New Member Welcome
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Picnic! Despite the threat of rain, we had
a terrific time at Bob & Linda’s stunning
house, with delicious Rib Shack BBQ to
boot! We welcomed new members Tom
& Christy Bierley, Mike Gerrish and his
son Owen, Carl & Lynn Heimstra, and
Eric & Chris Larson.
The month of October looks a bit slow
without our usual Fall Tour, which we
shifted to spring this year, if you recall.
Still, there are a good batch of events to
choose from. First, we have Jeff David
leading the famed Loess Hills drive,
an overnight event up to northwestern
Iowa featuring some elevated/rolling
topography. There still rooms available
at the event hotel if you find yourself
last-minute available.

On the motorsport side, check
elsewhere in this issue for my plan to
spectate SCCA Rallycross Nationals in
Indianola on Saturday, October 13, and
also be aware that Des Moines Valley
Region SCCA hosts their last autocross
event of the year on Sunday, October
21 – register for that by following
the link from the Autocross section of
dmvrscca.org.
Set aside your Saturday evening,
December 1 for our Holiday Party as
Jasper Winery! We’re trying a new
format this year to keep it lively and
entertaining throughout.
Have a great October!
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EVENTS CALENDAR
OCTOBER 2018
Saturday 10/6 - Sunday 10/7 - Schonesland Loess Hills Drive
Saturday 10/13 - Cars & Coffee at Cozy Café Johnston (8AM - 10AM)
Tuesday 10/16 - Drive & Dine at Whiskey River in Ankeny, IA (6:30PM - 9PM)

NOVEMBER 2018
Saturday 11/10 - Cars & Coffee at Cozy Café Johnston (8AM - 10AM)
Tuesday 11/20 - Drive & Dine at The Iowa Taproom (6:30PM - 9PM)

DECEMBER 2018
Saturday 12/1 - Schonesland Holiday Party (6PM - 10PM)
Saturday 12/8 - Cars & Coffee at Cozy Café Johnston (8AM - 10AM)
Tuesday 12/11 - Drive & Dine at Exile Brewing Company(6:30PM - 9PM)

On Facebook? So are we.
Join the Schonesland Facebook page by searching
Schonesland Region of the PCA and clicking the Join button.
Then share your favorite Porsche photos or car related items.
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2018 NEW MEMBER PICNIC
Many thanks to Bob and Linda Timmerman for hosting the 2018 New Member
Picnic at their home outside of Pella, IA. A good crowd of Schonesland members
enjoyed a great BBQ lunch and spent time talking around the fire on a nice fall day.
The rain held off just long enough for the smores to be eaten and the picnic to be
cleaned up a bit.
Pictures by Skip Hammerman
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TEST DRIVE: 718 BOXSTER S
Will MacFarland
President

Some part of my soul that I had not
realized was languishing has been blessedly
restored—I took a Friday off and spent
some of it test-driving a new sports car.
Specifically, the new 718 Boxster S.
The sky was bright but overcast, the air
a cool sixty-one degrees. Convertible top
down, leather jacket on, sunglasses not
required. Humming merrily just behind
me was not six cylinders, but four,
displacing 2.5 liters total and snuggled
close to a variable-geometry BorgWarner
turbocharger boosting to 16 psi. I did,
however, have six of something else:
gears, selectable by means of a clutch
pedal and shift lever. “Take as much time
as you want,” Ryan Pemberton, Porsche
Brand Ambassador, had said. “Keep it
under a hundred, hm?”

On this day, I’d been driving the 718 for
about two minutes when I came to the
first corner requiring a heel-toe downshift.
I just absolutely nailed it. Right off, the
718 disarms you and burnishes your ego
by being so fundamentally driver-correct
that apparently anyone can nail a heeltoe downshift in it within two minutes of
first getting it rolling. Just having gotten
started, I was already cackling with
glee–yet it soon became clear that the
ease with which the car makes you feel
like a driving god is not its primary claim
to fame. Nope. Instead, the foremost
attribute of the car is its torque. The
718 is always ready to wallop you with
twist. All three hundred nine pound-feet
eternally stampede the ample plateau
stretching across the tachometer from
1900 to 4500 RPM. You will see the
traction control light often in this car.

This engine is a playful kitten with only
one setting: pounce.
The exhaust note will never be confused
with a meow, however–or a flat six. Pitch
is V8-low, but its vibrato at idle is too
rapid to be mistaken that way. Then,
too, it winds easily to a high-for-a-turbo
max of 7500 RPM. I understand the
comparison with Subaru’s 2.5-liter STI
engine, but Porsche’s acoustic engineers
have more artfully solved the riddles of
this flat four, and the sound that shines
through is righteous and apparent
when you expect it, while fading into
the background when uncalled-for. The
sound is the sound. It is never irritating
or wrong or bad. It does not detract.
After that heel-toe corner, the next thing
that made me laugh was the G-meter.

I’ve sampled every Boxster. I test-drove
a 986 while still in college before settling
for my little Acura RSX. Sometime in
the early 2010’s, I swapped my 996
for my friend’s 987S one day for a blast
through some mountains. I demo’d a
981S PDK for a customer during the
very brief phase of my life wherein it was
my job to sell them. Those cars each left
different, singular lasting impressions:
the 986’s center of mass felt like it was
connected to my right hip-bone, the
987’s interior was sharp but the car was
notably slower than my 996, and the
981’s party trick was how glorious the
exhaust sounded with the top down as
you cracked off PDK shifts with the
paddles.
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Scroll through the driver’s menu screens
and you’ll find it in there, chastising
you to push that dot a little closer to
the edge of the circle every time you go
around a corner or depart from a stop.
Are you kidding me? Instant feedback
like that should be illegal. It’s like a
constant double-dog-dare. Every time
I make a Target run I gotta manage at
least 0.7 lateral G’s somewhere, right?
Between the G-meter and Launch
Control it’s a wonder we don’t see even
more wrecked supercars than we already
do. These temptations are made worse
by the pure neutrality of the midengined 718’s chassis. A four-wheel
slide is as easy as: turn wheel sharply,
apply and hold throttle. Lift, and the car
resumes going where it’s pointed.

another enchanted chuckle.
It is not surprising that Porsche has
another hit on its hands with the 718.
Getting in the car, I always expected to
be in for a very competent experience.
Yet somehow, all the things that the 718
does competently add up to more than
merely their combined sum. The shape,
the top, the wind, the shifter, the wheel,
the seats, all of it. I had connected my
phone via Bluetooth to play some testdrive music, and one song in particular

did well to capture the mood. As I was
enthralled by all the great things this car
did with me and for me, Charlie Puth
crooned, “stay here with me…I won’t
tell a soul,” and my brain concocted the
shallowest of sunset-strewn fantasies
about disappearing over the horizon with
naught but the contents of my pockets
and this Porsche.
Please keep pooh-poohing the 718,
purists. I really, really want these cars
to depreciate.

The 718 further restored my soul with
a perfect stop/start system that never
intruded or interrupted. It was ever so
easy to adapt to expecting the engine’s
momentary quiver-to-cessation when
coming to a stop, then feeling it just
as quickly re-fire upon release of the
clutch pedal. Better yet, when I stalled
the car on an incline, it restarted itself
for me! That unexpected assist drew
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2018 DES MOINES CONCOURS
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2018 SCHONESLAND HOLIDAY PARTY

Please join us for the 2018 Holiday Party on December 1st at
Jasper Winery, 2400 George Flagg Pkwy, Des Moines, IA. from
6:00 - 10:00 PM. The evening will include drinks, dinner, prizes,
silent auction and time with your fellow Porsche enthusiasts!
Cost is $60 and no host bar
Registration is on www.motorsportsreg.com. A block of rooms has
been reserved at the Holiday Inn Express and Suites in downtown
Des Moines for those who would like to spend the night. Room
rate is $89 + tax and will expire on November 15. Please click on
link below to reserve rooms or call 1-800-465-4329 and use code
SPC. We hope to see you all there!
Link for Holiday Inn Express
333 SW 11th Street, Des Moines, IA 50309
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RALLYCROSS 2018
Join us for an afternoon of
Rallycross spectating on Saturday,
October 13! The SCCA is once
again hosting its National-level
Rallycross championship at the
National Balloon Classic Field
just west of Indianola. The event
is maxed out, with 125 cars
participating, so it promises to be
action-packed!
If you haven’t heard of Rallycross
before, just think of autocross—
driving around cones in a parking
lot—but replace the parking lot
with a grassy field. Yeah. Just
blew your mind there, huh? The
surface changes on every run.
There are significant elevation
changes in play. There’s morning
dew, evening showers, and hot
dusty middays in between. Event
organizers are constantly tweaking
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the course layout for both safety
and entertainment purposes. And
of course, the venue itself is much
tougher on the cars than any mere
parking lot would be.
Expect to see lots of Subarus–
fairly inexpensive, easy-toservice, all-wheel-drive cars
with turbos are prized here. It’s
an SCCA event, so there will
certainly be Mazda Miatas and
Toyota FR-S’s. You’ll also see
some scrappy front-drive cars,
especially Ford Fiesta STs and
likely some Fiat 500 Abarths. In
the Modified division, you’ll see
knobby-tired stripped-out metal
hulks with naughty exhausts
that only vaguely look or sound
like the cars they were when
they left the factory.

We will rally up at La Casa
Mexican Restaurant, located at
508 N Jefferson Way, Indianola,
at 11:30AM for lunch. At
around 12:45PM, we’ll depart
for Indianola High School, where
we’ll drop off any cars that don’t
wish to get dirty (the last mile
to the Balloon field is unpaved)
and carpool the rest of the
way. Cayennes and Macans are
appreciated! Consider bringing
along any other items (chairs,
hats, snacks) you might want for
an afternoon in an undeveloped
space—this event will be roughly
similar to a tailgate party.
See you out there!
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